The web-based RESP ESP charge DataBase (R.E.DD.B., http://q4md-forcefieldtools.org/REDDB) is a free and new source of RESP and ESP atomic charge values and force field libraries for model systems and/or small molecules. R.E.DD.B. stores highly effective and reproducible charge values and molecular structures in the Tripos mol2 file format, information about the charge derivation procedure, scripts to integrate the charges and molecular topology in the most common molecular dynamics packages. Moreover, R.E.DD.B. allows users to freely store and distribute RESP or ESP charges and force field libraries to the scientific community, via a web interface. The first version of R.E.DD.B., released in January 2006, contains force field libraries for molecules as well as molecular fragments for standard residues and their analogs (amino acids, monosaccharides, nucleotides and ligands), hence covering a vast area of relevant biological applications.
INTRODUCTION
Classical molecular dynamics simulations are nowadays the theoretical tools of choice to study biomolecular systems such as oligosaccharides and glycoconjugates (1, 2) , proteins (3, 4) , DNA/RNA and their complexes (5) (6) (7) . At the basis of those tools is the force field, which partitions the total energy into classical terms. Most of the parameters needed to describe these energetic contributions can be found in a number of available force fields, such as AMBER (8) (9) (10) (11) /GAFF (12) , CHARMM (13) (14) (15) , GLYCAM (16) (17) (18) , GROMOS (19, 20) and OPLS (21, 22) , except for the atomic charges required for evaluating the electrostatic energy. Each force field provides its own set of atomic charges for the standard residues in its specific format. However, for any non-standard residue or molecule the charges need to be derived anew, which is a tedious and limiting step for computational biologists involved in structural studies. Several empirical and semiempirical methods have been developed for deriving atomic charges. Among them are approaches in which the charges are varied to fit the properties of crystals (23) or liquids (21) . Another group of methods is based on quantum mechanical calculations. Appropriate atomic charges are derived either from Mulliken (24) and Lowdin (25) population analysis or by applying the theory of atoms in molecule (26) , or fitting them to the molecular electrostatic potential (MEP) [reviewed in (27) and (28)]. The latter approach has proved to be highly accurate in simulation of condensed-phase properties, and to handle inter-molecular properties. Hence, nowadays ESP and RESP methods (29) (30) (31) (32) (33) (34) , belonging to the last group of methods, are widely used to derive atomic charge values for biomolecules.
We developed the RESP ESP charge Derive (R.E.D.) program (35, 36) to automatically derive RESP or ESP charges. We designed also, available online, the RESP ESP charge DataBase (R.E.DD.B., http://q4md-forcefield tools.org/REDDB). R.E.DD.B. stores force field libraries containing charge values, molecular structures and topologies, as well as information about the charge derivation procedure and scripts to integrate the data in the most common molecular dynamics packages. Such a strategy ensures computational biologists and chemists a rigorous reproducibility and description of the published results. Up to date, to the best of our knowledge, no system exists that rigorously defines the charge derivation conditions, stores, compares, improves charge models and allows the free distribution of the corresponding charge values in the form of force field libraries for biomolecular systems.
The AMBER parameter database is maintained at the school of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences (University of Manchester, UK) (37) and a database for modified RNA nucleotides is available in the SantaLucia's group (38) . However, those tools exhibit number of limitations such as the absence of description of the computational conditions used to derive the available data or the restriction of these data to a particular class of biomolecules. Furthermore, several attempts of publishing force field libraries have been made by the authors themselves as supplementary material of a given publication and/or on their own website [see for instance recent publications such as (39) and (40)]. However, so far, no universal database exists centralizing all these efforts from various groups, and providing computational conditions used to reproduce the published data.
METHODOLOGY
In ESP and RESP methods (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) (32) (33) (34) , the atomic charges are fitted to the MEP(s) around a molecule or a set of molecules. The strategy to derive such charges is described in detail elsewhere (29) (30) (31) (32) (33) (34) , thus we will only report here the main steps of the adopted methodology, which is independent of the surface/grid algorithm used [Connolly (41, 29) , CHELP (42) and CHELPG (43) ]:
(a) The geometry of the molecule is optimized using an ab initio method (in the case of i conformations this step is performed for each of them). (b) The MEP(s) around each of the i-th conformation of the target molecule is computed using the geometry obtained in step (a) using a suitable ab initio method. For each of the i-th conformation, the number of j molecular orientations might be generated and then for each of them an appropriate MEP is computed. This ensures that charges have reproducible values (35) . (c) The atom-centered charges are fitted to reproduce the i Ã j MEPs. This can be done using any of appropriate fitting programs, such as the RESP module of the AMBER program suite (30, 44) , the FITCHARGE module of the CHARMM package (34, 45) or the Pdm97 program (46) . (d) Finally, in the case of complex charge derivation procedure involving n different molecules, the steps (a), (b) and (c) are repeated n times. Then the corresponding MEPs are concatenated, and a multiple molecule RESP or ESP fit is carried out. This step can be performed with or without additional charge constraint for atom(s) and/or group(s) of atoms (32, 36) .
This procedure is routinely used to derive atomic charges for any force field; nevertheless, it suffers from several limitations. The Gaussian (47) and GAMESS (48) packages are most often used for carrying out ab initio calculations in steps (a) and (b). The charges generated in such a way are not easily reproducible, and can exhibit some noticeable discrepancies between programs and authors (35) . Application of this methodology to large molecules and to different conformations is tedious, time-consuming, error-prone and lacks a rigorous way to check the calculated charges. Consequently, many atomic charge values published in the literature are not reproducible, and/or of poor quality.
The R.E.D. program (35, 36) allows the user to derive RESP or ESP charges starting from unoptimized structures, with an accuracy in charge reproducibility of the order of AE0.0001 e. Indeed, complex charge fitting procedures involving multiple molecules, multiple conformations and multiple orientations, can be automatically carried out leading to highly reproducible atomic charges independently of the quantum mechanical software or the initial Cartesian coordinate set. Those charges are also recognized as highly effective or suitable for molecular dynamics simulation (9) (10) (11) . Special set of charge constraints has been implemented in order to derive charges for any type of molecular fragments or set of molecules. These constraints control the charge values on specific atom(s) and/or group(s) of atoms in a molecule or in a set of molecules. The outputs of the R.E.D. program are in the Tripos mol2 file format. They can be used in any molecular dynamics program, and can be directly stored in R.E.DD.B.
DATABASE DEVELOPMENT
R.E.DD.B. is developed using HTML, PHP MySQL, Javascript and Java. The database is implemented in MySQL (version 12.22) and consists of eight interconnected tables, while all web-based forms and queries to the database are written in PHP (version 4.3.10). The database is hosted on a Linux server located at the Universite´de Picardie Jules Verne in Amiens.
Moreover, since the R.E.DD.B. website uses the Jmol program (50) to visualize the charge values and the structures stored in R.E.DD.B., the J2SE Runtime Environment (51) has to be installed on the user frontend machine. R.E.DD.B. molecule name entries and R.E.DD.B. project titles are cross-linked to Wikipedia (52) providing general information about the molecules and projects available in R.E.DD.B. When no matching article exists in Wikipedia, the user could initiate the writing of a new entry about the molecules/project described in R.E.DD.B.
The R.E.DD.B. website as well as the database contents can be easily browsed using any popular web browser under any operating system. The first version of R.E.DD.B. has been released in January 2006. Since this date, the homepage has been accessed nearly 3000 times, and more than 50 official users from throughout the world are registered. Furthermore, the R.E.D.D.B. homepage also contains numerous links towards helpful tools and programs, bibliography and tutorial involving atomic charge derivation (53) .
DATABASE CONTENTS
R.E.DD.B. presently stores force field topologies for around 150 molecular systems, covering a vast area of relevant biological applications, divided into two sub-entities, namely 'Whole molecule' and 'Molecule fragment'. An overview of the R.E.DD.B. home page is presented in Figure 1 . 2 PhOMeCO fragment. The charges were derived using N-Acetyl-O-methyl-L-tyrosine-N 0 -methylamide (capped amino-acid ACE-TYM-NME) and using intra-molecular charge constraints set to zero for the ACE and NME residues during the fitting step. One or two conformations (close to an a-helix: u = À72.41, = À34.82, = À171.96, or a b-sheet: u = À119.15, = 138.71, = À60.94) and two molecular orientations for each conformation were used during the charge derivation procedure.
(ii) Project F-58: unusual nucleotides (55) . This project contains topologies and RESP charges for eight fragments of two 2-(2 0 -Hydroxyphenyl)benzoxazole (or HBO) C-aryl nucleotides (HBO enol-imine oriented in the DNA major or minor groove). Three structures were used in the charge derivation, i.e. Dimethylphosphate (conformation gauche, gauche; single molecular orientation), HBO C5-and C3-aryl-nucleosides (conformation C2 0 endo for both nucleosides; single molecular orientation). The procedure was automatically carried out using the R.E.D.-III program. (iii) Project F-60: this project contains RESP atomic charges for the thirty-two components of a DNA/ RNA force field topology database. Seventy-six structures were used during the charge derivation procedure, i.e. Dimethylphosphate (represented by a gauche, gauche conformation and four molecular orientations), the four DNA nucleosides (represented by C2 0 endo and C3 0 endo conformations and six molecular orientations for each conformation) and the four RNA nucleosides (represented by C3 0 endo conformation and six molecular orientations). The nucleotide fragments are then generated by the fusion between Dimethylphosphate and the corresponding nucleoside. Although these charges are similar to those calculated in the Cornell et al. Further details on fragment charge derivation can be found in the tutorial describing how to use the R.E.D.-III program (53) . It has to be noted that these fragments are and must be compatible with previously existing ones available in force field topology databases such as the Cornell et al. Each entry in the database is identified by a R.E.DD.B. code and includes the following mandatory elements: (i) RESP or ESP charge values and molecular topologies for the whole molecules or molecule fragments in the Tripos mol2 file format (49); (ii) Files in the Protein Data Bank (PDB) format (56) containing the molecular orientation(s) and the Cartesian coordinates optimized using an ab initio method for each conformation of the molecule(s) used in the charge derivation process and (iii) inputs files for the used fitting program. Five extra force field related files might also be stored in the database if the author of the R.E.DD.B. project decides to make them available. Those include scripts to convert the Tripos mol2 files into AMBER or CHARMM force field libraries, additional force field parameters compatible with the libraries provided and any information files the author wishes to provide. Moreover, given the computational complexity of some projects, all the computational conditions and details used during the different steps of the charge derivation procedure are always fully and thoroughly documented. Hence, this will help a future user to reproduce submitted charges for an educational or reviewing purpose.
We decided to distribute the force field libraries in the Tripos mol2 file format, since it has some advantages over the PDB format (49, 57) . Indeed, not only does the Tripos mol2 file format contain information present in a PDB file, i.e. Cartesian coordinates, atom names and numbers, residue names and numbers, but it can add the following features, such as:
force field atom types and atom partial charges, atoms connectivities defining the topology of the molecule (bonds and bond types), required in molecular simulation, any arbitrary number of digits after the decimal point for the Cartesian coordinates.
Our choice was also motivated by the fact that the Tripos mol2 file format is force field independent, and can be easily converted into a library specific to AMBER (LEaP OFF file) or CHARMM (RTF or PSF file). This file format became more and more popular over the years, and is now recognized by most of the molecular modeling related packages: Babel (58) and Openbabel (59), LEaP version of AMBER 8/AMBER 9 (60). Moreover, a Tripos mol2 file can easily be converted into a CML file (61) to display the molecular structure and atomic charge values using the Jmol (50) program within any browser as implemented in R.E.DD.B.
Finally, R.E.DD.B. can also been seen as a database of quantum mechanically optimized molecules that can be directly downloaded and used in the PDB file format.
INTERACTING WITH THE DATABASE

Submission of new data
To submit a new entry in R.E.DD.B., a registration is mandatory. Once registered, the user has to follow four steps to fully upload her/his project. The submission forms contain extensive text to help the user throughout the four uploading stages.
Step 1: Registration and/or login
Step 2: General Information and charge derivation procedure
The user has to provide the database with general information about the project: name, description and abstract, up to five keywords related to the system under study, reference to publication if available and indicate if additional files (scripts to convert the mol2 files into proprietary libraries, additional force field parameters and extra files in a free format. . .) are included in the project. At this stage, the user can choose whether or not to disclose the project, since it can be temporary protected or hidden to the scientific community for a period of 3, 6 or 12 months. Then, the user has to submit general information on the charge derivation procedure by supplying the following information: whether the R.E.D. program was used to derive the charges or not, the type of project ('Whole molecule' or 'Molecule fragment'), the number of molecules used to derive the charges, and the number of Tripos mol2 files to be uploaded.
Step 3: Information regarding quantum mechanical calculations and the fitting step For every molecules of the project, the author has to provide its name, the number of molecular conformations, and the number of molecular orientations for each conformation used in the charge derivation process with the corresponding re-orientation procedure. Next, the information must be provided for the following calculation steps: details about (i) the geometry optimization step [which quantum mechanics program was used, basis set, theory level, and specific program keyword(s)]; (ii) the MEP computation step [which quantum mechanics program was used, basis set, theory level, surface or grid algorithm and specific program keyword(s)] and (iii) the fitting step [program, and number of stage(s) used in the fit].
Step 4: Upload section Based on the information given in the previous steps, a 'Summary' is generated, and the user is asked to check the data and to modify/correct them, if necessary. Below the summary, is the interface to upload all the required files to the server, i.e. the mandatory Tripos mol2, the PDB, the fitting program input files, and the five optional force field-related files (Figure 2 ).
Finally, a R.E.DD.B. code, or project code, is automatically attributed to a R.E.DD.B. project once it is successfully recorded in R.E.DD.B. This code should be used by its author(s) to reference a R.E.DD.B. project in the corresponding publication, thus helping readers to study and re-use the data described in the manuscript and ensuring the reproducibility of the published results. It has to be noted that every project can be accessed anytime by an author to update her/his project(s), such as attributing an actual publication reference to the project, and/or to upload non mandatory additional force field related files.
Searching the database
Any user can search the database. Downloading projects stored in R.E.DD.B. does not require a registration. The user can search the database by listing all the projects ('List projects'), or by using the 'Download projects' link. In the latter, four different search fields are available: 'project code', 'molecule keyword', 'molecule name' and 'author last name'. The information returned to the user consists of a link pointing towards the project 'Summary of information' describing the computational conditions, a list of all the files in the project, individually downloadable, as well as a compressed archive file containing the whole project data.
Miscellaneous tools
Tools to correct and delete projects have also been developed in R.E.DD.B. but are only available to the R.E.DD.B. system administrator. In order to correct a project, or withdraw it from R.E.DD.B., the user must send an email to the administrator. A Golden Book is also available, where users can write messages, comments and suggestions concerning the database and web site.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE PERSPECTIVES
R.E.DD.B. is a publicly accessible repository offering to computational biologists and chemists a molecular force field topology database as well as a new source of highly effective and reproducible atomic charge values. The Tripos mol2 files contained in a given R.E.DD.B. project are force field independent and are for immediate use for any force field-based molecular modeling package, since they contain most of the 'external' information needed to build the topology file: Cartesian coordinates, atom and residue names, atom connectivities and atomic charge values. The atom types specific to the force field chosen by the user and the connecting atoms between molecular fragments are added using a script-based approach or any dedicated program.
The systems collected so far in R.E.DD.B. database comprise: amino acids, monosaccharides, nucleotides, ligands, solvents and cover standard as well as nonstandard systems and/or residues. Thus, the content of the database (RESP or ESP atomic charge values, topologies, as well as the information about procedures applied for deriving charges) is helpful for any computational biologist and chemist for research and educational purposes.
We also highly recommend future R.E.DD.B. users to execute the R.E.D. program to derive charges before submitting them in the database, since all the files required for submission to R.E.DD.B. are automatically generated by the R.E.D. program. Moreover, with the next release of the R.E.D. program, version IV, which can handle force field topology databases for complex systems, we expect that resulting projects will be submitted to R.E.DD.B. Such projects, in order to be validated, will have to go through a 'peer-review' system, reinforcing the quality and the reproducibility of the submitted data. Number of computational biologists and chemists, from around the world, working in the field of molecular dynamics and force field parameterization have already agreed to review projects submitted to R.E.DD.B.
We also would like R.E.DD.B. to become a unique database and unified platform for collecting published atomic charges and topologies. For this purpose, we plan to gather most of the online available force field libraries, set of charges, as well as new data found in the literature, and include them in R.E.DD.B. after approval by their authors. New R.E.DD.B. tools are currently under development to improve the capabilities of the database and web interface. As an increase in the project submissions is expected in the near future, those tools will facilitate the treatment and analysis of high volume of data, and consequently, queries to the database will be efficiently processed.
